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WE hope at some future date to publish a paper that will not be
Banker's edition. When that will be, we cannot say if such

developments as have come to light recently continue.
vyjj No longer is the public amazed at anything that occurs in bank-fcffl- f'

ing circles ; rather are the dear people surprised if a Jday passes in
rfs which some new piece of rotten banking business does not come to

IB light. (

I i The failure of the Citizens' State Bank of Bingham,.and the Cop-l- il

Per ate Bank of Copperfield, and the subsequent closing of the doors
of Badger Brothers, brokers, gave the general public another insight

)" into banking methods in vogue in some quarters of the state, though
fl, the failures were not surprising to those who have been mor.e or less
Sj familiar with financial conditions in local banking and brokerage
gjf circles.
m Rodney T. Badger was president of both banks that failed, as

' well as a partner in the house of Badger Brothers. He was also vice- -'

president of the Utah State National bank until Monday when C. W.
K? Nibley announced that Mr. Badger had tendered his resignation, and

that it had been accepted.
Following an investigation of. the two banks, it was alleged that

they were insolvent. Attorney General Shields filed a petition asking
for a receiver, in the course of which it is stated that the failures were
caused through the illegal methods used in operating, including bad
investments in dubious propositions, large loans to directors, and ex- -
cessive loans that were unsecured.

Also, State Bank Commissioner Evans is quoted as saying that

I false statements have been made for some time to cover up the real
conditions that existed, and that it was necessary to wait for the proof
to be sure that the banks were unsound. According to the report
of those who have been looking into the affairs of the banks, a direc-
tor of one of them was loaned over a thousand dollars in excess of

' the bank's capital stock. According to the examiners this was only
) one of a number of improper loans made before and after the officials
! hadbeen warned to clean house.
I Regarding the Badger Brothers concern, it has been generally
gjL rumored for some time that that brokerage house was in trouble, and

according to the best information it is possible to obtain the embar-- i
rassment came about following heavy speculation in wheat and corn
in the wild market that came with the war.

k At that time the Badger partnership consisted of Rodney, George
and Jesse Badger, the business having made, up to the time of the
speculation in grain, approximately $250,000.00. It is said that under
the direction of Jesse Badger an immense amount of wheat and corn
was purchased, and when the market broke, the $250,000.00 were lost,

f( anl the operation left them heavily in debt, resulting in a very tight
p" situation. Jesse was expelled from the firm, Rodney stating that he

did not know of the transactions.
The endeavors of Rodney and George subsequently to make good
loss have resulted, it is said in Rodney's present embarrassing

' for necessarily excessive loans were required by Badger

!the without security to keep going, and only last spring, it is
D. C. Jnckling came to his friend's rescue with a large sum to

J pressing obligations of the firm. But recently, inability to fur-- 0'

' ther finance the company and the failure of the Bingham bank's caused
Ik , the firm to discontinue business.
i It seems that the liabilities of the defujact banks are not great as

such things go, but we understand that Rodney Badger's associates M
would lend no further assistance in weathering the storm. This was H
readily apparent at a 6 o'clock a. m. meeting held here on last Monday H
morning at which we understand William R. Wallace and John Ben- - H
nett were among those present.

It is all a most unfortunate mess, following so quickly on the heels H
of the unsavory Merchants Bank failure, but it is not affecting busi- - H
ness to the extent it was thought it would, though depositors are be- - H
ginning to use considerable care in placing their funds for safe
keeping. M

They are beginning to become extremely weary of putting up
money for others to use in wild speculation, purchase the best mo- - H
tor cars, attend the gaming tables where the highest stakes are played, H
live in excessive luxury, and indulge in the Babylonian orgies favored H
by those who are not to- the manor born and who suddenly find them- - H
selves possessed of sudden riches and thrust into a false social posi- - jH

It is time for a general house cleaning and it cannot come too H
quickly. Undoubtedly the result will be beneficial, and when the smoke H
has cleared away, financial affairs in Utah will be on a stronger H
cleaner basis than they have been for years. " H

When the president of any financial concern sets a bad example
in conducting the affairs entrusted to him, his associates in less exalted H
positions very easily follow, for if he is culpable he can say nothing H
when they too desire special favors. H

There should be the fullest investigation of the affairs of both H
banks, and of the brokerage concern, and if there are any guilty of H
misdoing they should be punished to the extent of the law. There has H
been too much of this business, and it is time something was done. H

There is a grand jury in session which is just finishing another H
important banking case, and should be in excellent fettle to delve into H
the affairs of the Bingham banks. The attorney for Badger Brothers jH
admitted in the statement he made that the firm was a heavy borrower H
from both banks of which a member of the firm, Rodney T. Badger, H
was president. The attorney also says that during the war market H
many customers were placed in a position where they could not meet jH
their obligations to the firm, and the firm had to stand the loss. In H
this connection we should like to enquire if the firm could always pay H
its customers and if it ever used the money or the collateral' of a H
customer to assist in the "relief of its financial embarrassment? H

We believe that if a true statement of all of the transactions of H
Badger Brothers for the past few years could be obtained that it H
would prove very interesting reading, and reve.al' a condition that H
would cause traders to investigate before placing their bets in order to H
find out whether the&are dealing with a brbkerage house or a bucket H
shop. H

BANKING IN UTAH TO BE ON HIGHER PLANE. H
THE sensational suit filed by Stephen H. Lynch, receiver for the H

Merchants bank, against those who were officers and directors H
covering various period was a depth-bom- b thatv startled a community jH
which by this time should be accustomed to such things. H

The receiver charges that notes and securities to the amount H
of $275,000.00 belonging to the bank were dealt and .trafficked in to the H
private advantage of. .those involved and to the los and disadvantage H
of the bank, and this is "only one of twenty-fp- u i.,eresting allega- - ;H
tions contained in the complaint, '.
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